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Abstract— This work presentsa model in which concepts
in ontologies are extendedwith organizational informa-
tion to explicitly expressthe situation in which they were
learned and used.It is discussedhow autonomousagents
are allowed to reasonabout conceptusage and privacy in
termsof organizationalconstructs,pavingthewayto reason
aboutsocial rolesin openWebcommunities.A peer-to-peer
applicationfollowing themodelis described.Wedepartfrom
a specificorganizationmodel, � OISE � , briefly presented
here.

1. I NTRODUCTI ON

Knowledgesharingpresentssomechallengingissuesfrom
representationto reasoning.Context is always elusive, and
the emergence and huge usageof the Web has simply
emphasizedits importance.Even though ontologies are
increasinglymaking part of operationalMulti-Agent Sys-
tems(MAS), they are seen mostly as a kind of agreed
vocabulary of which thereareusuallyno tracesof thesocial
interactionsthat shapedtheir emergenceandchange.

This work is situated in a crossroadof several research
areas,namelyontology engineering,MAS, and web based
communities.It tries to considerhow the individual knowl-
edgeis affected by the groupsthe individuals historically
belongedto; not forgetting the other way round, i.e, that
social agreementsupon views can be reachedon more
abstract levels through social interaction. The approach
binds ontologies to a MAS organization model through
a mechanismthat annotatesontology concepts to hold
explicitly the organizationalcontext in which they where
learnedand used.Such annotationsare analogousto the
work by Tamma and Bench-Capon[1] that extendedthe

OKBC (OpenKnowledgeBaseConnectivity) [2] protocol
model to allow, amongother things, the representationof
the behavior of the attributesover time.

The addedinformation allows agentsto reasonabout the
organizationalcontext in which portions of an ontology
whereused.This is a desirablepropertyof an agentsince
it permitsa moredetailedsearchconcerningits knowledge
representation.Furthermore,dependencies[3] can be used
along with temporalassociationsto specificorganizational
statesto reshapeandsharesucha knowledgerepresentation.
Agentscan also reasonaboutconceptprivacy in termsof
organizationalconstructssuchasgroupsandroles.

Thecontentof thiswork is organizedasfollows:afterabrief
revision of ontology definitions, the organizationalmodel
called � OISE � [4] is presented;then, it is outlined how
suchan organizationalmodel can be usedwith ontologies
througha mechanismfor including in the ontologiestheor-
ganizationalinformationsasthey areexpressedin � OISE � ;
follows a discussionof a reasoningmechanism;finally, a
peer-to-peer MAS, applied to information exchangein a
communitaryenvironment over the Web is described,in
which agentstake advantageof the proposedmodel.

2. ONTOL OGI ES

As suggestedby Guarino[5], a conceptualizationis an in-
tensionalsemanticstructurewhichencodestheimplicit rules
constrainingthe structureof a pieceof reality. An ontology
thenis acommitmentto a particularconceptualizationof the
world. This refinesa definition that statesthat an ontology
is an explicit specificationof a conceptualization[6].

The use of ontologiesfor the explanationof implicit and
hiddenknowledgeis a possibleapproachto overcomethe
problemof semanticheterogeneity[7], i.e., within a MAS,
agentsare characterizedby “dif ferent views of the world”
that can be explicitly defined by ontologies[1]. Interop-
erability betweenagentsis achieved throughreconciliation
of theseviews by a commitmentto commonontologies[7].
However, this reconciliationis usuallypartial,dependingon



the organizationalenvironmentwherethe agentis inserted
(e.g.,we would not expectthata colleagueworking with us
in perfect coordinationat the office will acceptas her/his
own our conceptsaboutbeauty).Although theremay be a
sharedvocabulary, there is a needfor local ontologiesto
representthe agentssubjective views. Thus,partially global
(e.g. group) and local (eachagent’s) ontologiesappearas
clearlydifferent,thoughinterrelated.Thispicturecanfit into
a flexible organizationalmetaphor.

This work addressesframe-basedrepresentations,more
specifically OKBC [2], which is basedon �	��
������� , ���������
and ��
�������� . Organizedinto a multiple inheritance( ����� � )
hierarchy, �	��
!������� (concepts),i.e. collections of objects
sharingthe sameproperties,aredescribedin termsof ���������
(attributes)thathave ��
�������� (additionalconstraints).Follows
a simple ad hoc example, that will be used further to
illustrate the proposal:

c:MachineLearning;
s: NeuronSimulationActivationPotencial

f: Domain: [0.0,1.0];
f: Value: [0.4,0.6];

In the example, the Machine Learning concept is repre-
sentedby the class (c) "#
��$&%(')��*+��
�,�'-%('�. ; one of the
attributes or ��������� (s) of the conceptis the firing thresh-
old for neuronalsimulation,expressedas the orderedpair
( /0%('213
�54��768/0
�9�1:
���4;� ); the facets(f) expressthe domain
of the thresholdvalue, which is consideredto rangefrom
zero to oneandthe usualvalue is between0.4 and0.6.

The OKBC model was extendedin [1] to representthe
behavior of attributesover time by describingthe permitted
changesin a propertyandalsohow propertiesareinherited
by subconcepts.Also, the prototypical (usual) and excep-
tional propertiesholding for a conceptcan be described.
Using thesefacetsthe cited examplemay look as follows:

c:MachineLearning;
s: NeuronSimulationActivationPotencial

f: Domain: [0.00,1.00];
f: Value: [0.40,0.60];
f: Typeofvalue:prototypical;
f: Exceptions:[0.00,0.39]< [0.61,1.00];
f: Ranking:3;
f: Changefrequency: Volatile;
f: Event: (stimulated,[0.20,0.60],after, R);
f: Event: (damaged,[0.90-1.00],after, I);

The extendedexample expressesthat the usual threshold
value is between 0.40 and 0.60; below and over that
range points to an ��9=���8>=�?%?��')
�� situation (as shown by��9;�	�@>A�?%?��'2� ). The �?B�>;�C�D�FE�
�54�� tells that the attributeE�
�54�� holds for any prototypical instanceof the concept;

exceptionsare permittedwith the degree expresedby the
ranking. The �?B�>;�G�D�HE
�54�� canalso be %I'2$=��,�%I�J��K or dis-
tinguishing(to differentiateamongsiblings)[1]. A ,�
�'2L%('�.
of 3 tells the degreeof confidenceon observingthe usual
value is for /0�D��� cases(the scale ranges from 1, the
highest, to 7). A volatile ��$A
�'�.!�M�;,���N�4���')�	B indicates
that the thresholdvalue can changemore than once(other
values can be ,���.4;��
�, , ��')�	�O��')�5B and ')��E���, ). P3E��'-���
are describedwhich can changethe value of a neuron’s
thresholdalong with the new values,e.g. if a neuron is
simulatedas being stimulatedby some neuro-transmitter
substancethe thresholdvaluecan be as low as 0.20 
!�;�J��,
this event takes place; finally, the changein the threshold
valueis reversible(Q ), probablyafter finishing the effect of
thesubstance.If a neuronis damaged,thethresholdchanges
irreversibly ( � ).

3. THE R OISE S ORGANI ZATI ON M ODEL

The � OISE � (Model of Organization for multI-agent
SystEms)[4] is an attemptto join roles with plansin a co-
herentorganizationalspecification,seenunderthreeaspects:
structural,functionalanddeontic(notdiscussedhere).While
the roles build the structureof an organization,the plans
build their functioning.

The � OISE � structureis built up in three levels: (i) the
behaviors that an agent playing a role is responsiblefor
(individual), (ii) the structureand interconnectionof the
roles with eachother (social), and (iii) the aggregation of
roles in large structures(collective).
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Figure 1 - A structuralspecificationexample.

In theindividual level, rolesaredefinedandstructuredby an
inheritancerelation(seefig. 1). A role is a setof constraints
that an agentought to follow when it acceptsto enter a
groupplaying that role. Rolesareboundin the social level
by links (acquaintance,communication,andauthority).The
links constrainan agentin relation to anotheragent.E.g.,
anagentis allowedto communicatewith anotheragentonly
if thereis a communicationlink amongthem.



Roles� can only be played in the collective level, i.e., in
a group already created from a group specification. In� OISE � , a groupspecificationis definedby: a setof roles;
a setof links; a setof role compatibilities;andthe number
of agentsthat have to play roles in this group type. E.g.,
in fig. 1 the group classmust have one agentplaying the
professorrole, oneagentfor the assistantrole and,at most,
40 agentsplaying the studentrole. As in one organization
therecanbe morethanonegroup,a structuralspecification
is, roughly speaking,a collectionof groupsandroles.

The functional specification(FS) describeshow a MAS
usually achieves its global goals, i.e., how these goals
are decomposed(by plans) and distributed to agents(by
missions). Such decompositionsare called social schemes
(SCH).A missionis a setof globalgoalsto which anagent
commits.TheSCHof theFSmaybeseteitherby theMAS
designerwho specifiesits expertise in a SCH or by the
agentsthat storetheir past(best)solutions.

A setof agentsthat instantiatesan organizationalspecifica-
tion constitutesanorganizationalentity (OE).Thedynamics
of an OE (agententranceor leaving, group creation,role
adoption,SCH starting or finishing, mission commitment,
etc.) is representedby a sequenceof OE states.A stateis
describedby thecurrentorganizationalspecification,theset
of agentsthat createdthis OE, the createdgroupswith their
specification,the roles the agentsare playing, the SCHs
that are being performedwith their specification,and the
missionsthe agentsarecommittedto in thoseSCHs.

We will assumethat agentscan representand reasonnot
only about the groups they presentlybelong to, but also
that they can, at least to a someextent, do the samewith
groupsthey madepart of in the past.

4. ONTOL OGI ES AND ORGANI ZATI ONS

We will consider that a society is the top level entity.
Accordingly, an uppermostontology is to be attachedto
it. On the samebasis,groups,roles and agentsmay have
associatedspecificontologies.Thestringsthatconnectthem
all are renderedthrough the organizational(e.g.,temporal,
authority, etc.) links. An agent’s knowledgeshouldnot be
consideredas coinciding entirely with somerole ontology
asrole specificationcanchangeover time. A role tells what
to expect from an agent, what it should know, and not
what it actuallyknows.This dependson theagent’s lifetime
experience.A role may be enriched with the previous
experienceof agentsthat playedit andvice-versa[8].

The ultimate target of this work is to use MAS to sup-
port currently existent humancommunities.A humanuser
usually keeps his/her organizational links as indexes to
concepts,not necessarilydistinguishingdifferentontologies,
but accessing(not necessarilydisjoint) portions of his/her
knowledge as they are socially needed(e.gdependingon

groups),assuggestedby Halbwachs[9]. An agentactingon
behalfof theusermaytake advantageof thesameapproach.

We tried to harnesstheknowledgecontext problemapplying
the MAS metaphor. A valuable information that can be
recorded,given an organizationmodel like � OISE � , is
related to the group were the knowledge was used and
more specifically, the SCH, role and plan that neededit.
The instancespecific representationis the subjective view
of an agentrecalling its participationon a datedinstance
of a SCH. To recall a particular portion of a knowledge
representationan agentcan use temporal links developed
throughher/hismemoryaboutthe groups(i.e, knowledge-
able agents,acquaitancelinks, etc.) s/hemadepart of. To
do so, a suitablemechanismshould be addedto existing
ontologyaccessmodels.

The presentwork is thought as complementarto that of
Tammaand Bench-Capon’s, notably addressinga distinct
aspectof ontologymanipulationwhich is thenotionof situ-
ating social/individualconceptsin anorganizationalcontext.
As statedby Halbwachs[9] memoryhasaneminentlysocial
character. Thus, the three following ��
�	����� are definedto
hold the organizationalcontext in which conceptsareused:

a)Knowledge Usage Organizational Situation (KUOS):
allows to evoke the organizationalstatewherethe attribute
( ������� ) was usedby an agent.There can be two kinds of
situations:(i) an agentusesthe attribute, and (ii) an agent
observes another agent using the attribute and wants to
rememberhow it was used.The latter can be regardedas
a special caseof learning when an agent recordsa fact
but doesn’t adopta new concept.As therecan be multiple
entriesof this type, it is definedasa set ����
7.7�6&.�%J��6;����%J��6,��!6=����6�K��!6=
!��6=%J�����=L����76����u��6�'�� (seefig. 2).

b)Knowledge Acquisition Organizational Situation
(KAOS): allows to evoke the organizationalstate where
the E�
�54�� was learned.As there can be multiple entries
of this type (a conceptcan be modified many times) it is
definedasa set �0����E � 6��?%(K � 6=.�% � 6-����% � 6;, � 6;� � 6�K � 6;� � 6�% � ���L�� �76����u��6�/¡� (seefig. 2). This field is intendedfor the
casewhen an agenthasacquireda portion of its ontology
through word of mouth or some other more normative
way. It cankeepthe identity of the organizationalconstruct
that taught it. Eventually, it can be used in a group to
determinewho was the individual whoseknowledge was
socially adopted,i.e., this �;,�
�/¢� shouldrecordwhen was
somethingnew learnedand from whom.

c)Accessibility: allows reasoningaboutconceptsthat areto
be kept privateby an agent,distinguishingthemfrom those
that canbe shared(saypublicly in a group).It will indicate
whetherandwhich is the construct(e.g agent,role, group,
etc.) to which it is allowed to publicize the attribute.There
canbemultiple entriesof this type,sincea conceptcanhave
differentpermissionvaluesfor rolesinsidethe samegroup.
It is definedasa set �£.����6�.%J��6�,��6�
7.7�6D��>=E¤�6&��L¥�¦�¤6��u����6�>)�



(seefig. 2). This ��
�	��� reflects,in the caseof agents,their
beliefsabouttheir knowledgeassocially situated.Theneed
to differentiateamongwhat is to be considered“public” or
“private” is speciallycritical whenconsideringcollaborative
agentsin open MAS, as they should be able to count on
eachother, consideringthegoalsof otheragentsandhaving
attitudestowardsthosegoals[10] [3].

Theparametersof thedefinedfacetsarenot detailedfor the
sake of space,but fig. 2 shouldhelp in clarifying them.

KAOSk §¢¨ lvk, tidk, gik, ssik, rk, mk, dk, ok , ik ©
Learned value of the attribute

Teacher entity

Group of tidk

Social scheme of tidk

Role of tidk

Mission of tidk

Outcome of the
social scheme ssikDate

Importance degree
of the experience

KUOSk §¢¨ agk, gik, ssik, rk, mk, dk, ak, ik ©
Agent that used the attribute

Agent agk ª s Group
Social scheme that involved agk

Role of agk Mission of agk

Date

Appropriateness of
use of the attribute

Importance degree of
the experience

Accessibilit yk §¢¨ gtk, gik, rk, agk, spvk ©
Group type allowed access

Group instance allowed access
Role allowed access

Specific agent allowed access

Sharing permission value
(private|sharable)

Figure 2 - The KAOS, KUOS andAccessibility facets.

Considerthe ontologyof anagent «-�D$A' (i.e., in $A%?� mind),
and also assumethat ')��¬ correspondsto December1st,
2010. Using just the newly defined facets the example
showedin section2 mayeventuallycometo look asfollows:

c:MachineLearning;
s: NeuronSimulationActivationPotencial

f: Domain:[0.0,1.0];
f: Value:[0.4,0.6];
f: KUOS:[Peter,G4,71,student,m5,3May2010,0.6,1.0];
f: KUOS:[Myself,G4,70,professor,m3,4Jun2010,0.9,0.6];
f: KUOS:[Myself,G5,81,professor,m5,1Dez2010,0.9,0.8];
f: KAOS:[[0.5,1.0],Al,G73,v1,professor,m2,2000,0.8,0.3];
f: KAOS:[[0.4,0.6],Don,G7,w,colleague,m6,2003,0.9,1.0];
f: Access:[faculty,-,-,-,sharable];
f: Access:[-,G5,assistant,Peter,sharable];

Now, the exampleexpressesthat the slot wasused3 times
(KUOS), that therewere two acquisitionsituations(KAOS)
andthataretwo typesof organizationalconstructsthathave
permissionto accessit(Access).

The first KUOS line tells that «)�D$&' observed that Peter
from a group instance :® (say an instanceof the class
group type) was executingsome ¯!�0����$=��/¢�0%('2���J
�')�	� as
a ���?4�K7��'-� . °3���J��, used the concept with some mission/¢± in May 3, 2010 and «)�D$&' judged that the degree
of appropriatenesswas ²A� ³ which was highly regardedby
him, as the %I/´>=��,��J
�')�	� degree recorded �¤� ² . We may
supposethat «)�D$A' assignedthis %(/´>=��,��J
�')�	� valuebecause,

although°3���J��, wasnot really correct(accordingto «)�D$A' ),
he observed that °3���J��, developedan authority (link) over
all his colleagues(playing the ���?4�K7��'-� role) after the use
of the concept.Note that by the secondKUOS line «)�D$&'
only “taught” the valuealmosta monthafter °3���J��, usedit.
Anotherapproachto obtainthe %(/G>;��,��J
7')��� valuecantake
into accountthe combinationof «)�D$A' ’s indiceswith those
of °3���J��, ’s as in belief networks.

Thefirst KAOSline tells that [0.5,1.0] wastherangelearned
for the E
�54�� andthat the teacherwas �µ� , while in a group
instance¶¯D· , executinga E;� schemeinstance;also, �¸� was
playing as a >=,��D����������, and executingsome /¢¹ mission.
Still, that situation took place“ten yearsago” in the year¹D²7²¤² and that the outcomeof the E=� schemeinstancewas
consideredhighly satisfactory for «)�D$A' (seethe value of²&� º ) although «-�D$A' didn’t find it really important(only an
importanceof ²A� · ). As this was the first value of KAOS
considering the K�
7�J� , this was the first E�
��4;� for this
attribute that was learnedby «-�D$A' , and he kept believing
on it for threeyearsuntil »���' “taught” him well (a highly
important fact as the importancestatedby «)�D$A' for the
secondKAOS importancewas �¤� ² ).

The first �¸�	�	����� line tells that 
�'-B agentplaying 
�'-B role
belongingto 
�'-B groupinstanceof the ��
�¼4��5�?B grouptype
will have accessto the attribute E
�54�� . The samestands,in
a morerestrictive sense,for °3���J��, , given that he is playing
as 
!����%J���J
�'-� in the group instance �± (an instanceof the
classgroup type) asstatedby the second�¸�	�	����� line.

5. REASONI NG

Thoughnecessary, thepresentedmechanismis uselesswith-
out a reasoningschemewich will dependon the agent’s
mind. An ontology to which this type of information was
added is organizationally situated. Actually, the ��
�	�����
allow processinginformation in a level of detail that may
go beyond the granularityusedin a � OISE � organizational
specification.This is doneto handlesituationsthatmayarise
at the agent,i.e. instance,level.

An example of such a schemeis in fig. 3. Two mental
constructionsof an agent «)�D$A' are depicted.The table
representspart of the informationconcerning$A%?� represen-
tationsof the organizationalstanceshe participatedin (with
his impressionsabout the agents «-��� , °3���J��, and "#
�,�B ).½¿¾¤À@Á�Â

is the whole ontology of «)�D$A' , $&%J� representation
of his own knowledge.

Using the new ��
�	����� that were presented, «)�D$A' now
has multiple ways of accesinghis, in anotherway rather
“monolithic”, ontology

½¸¾7À8Á�Â
. If somebodyaskshim about

spanish,andif he thinkshis knowledgeof spanish(denoted
as
½¿Ã�Ä�Å ÂDÆ Ã Á

and making part of the bigger
½ ¾¤À@Á�Â

) is not
enoughfor a given situationhe may now fetch amonghis
acquaitancesthosethat showed valuable(sayaccessingthe



OML Ospanish

OJohn

Agent Group SchemaID Relation          Role      Time       Theme link
Joe     G1     123    I liked  as         friend    yesterday     sports
Joe    G1     122    I  disliked  as     cooker    yesterday     cooking
Joe    G1     100    I didn’t trust  as  cooker    last week     cooking
Peter   G4      70   I liked  as         student   last semester  machine learning
Joe    G2      40   I trusted  as      student   last year     spanish
Mary   G3      35   I  liked  as         professor last year     literature

Ocooking

Figure 3 - An agent «)�D$&' reasoningaboutotheragentsin
an organizationalcontext and relating them to portions of

his own ontology.

%?� ’s, �D� ’s or 
!� ’s) when using ( ÇHÈ ½ � ) and/or acquiring
( Ç¡� ½ � ) knowledgeof spanish.The “relation” field may
be substitutedby any of the cited indices( % � , � � or 
 � ).

6. COM M UNET: A PEER-TO-PEER M AS
FOR I NFORM ATI ON EXCHANGE

To obtain information, people refer to their contact
networks[11]. Peer-to-peersystemscan be usedas compu-
tational infrastructuresto make available different services
in thosenetworks, e.g. expertiselocation and information
exchange.The adoptionof the proposedapproach,by au-
tonomousagents in an open and distributed MAS, can
lead to broaderforms of collaborationamongmembersof
Internetcommunities.

As a first stepto put the proposedapproachinto practice,it
wasappliedin COMMUNET, a peer-to-peerMAS dedicated
to information exchangein a communitaryenvironment.It
departsfrom the assumptionthat each user has a social
network that can be used as a starting point to assign
socialgroupsandroles to contacts.This is a muchweaker
assumptionregardingusualorganizationapproacheswhich
dependmostly on teamstied by processes.

Each agent is dedicatedto one humanuser. Initially, the
agent processesthe user’s documentsand tries to map
which are the matching conceptsin a general ontology
using a selectedvocabulary for eachconcept.The ontol-
ogy madeavailable by the Open Directory Project (ODP)
(www.dmoz.org) wasselectedasa top level ontology. Such
an ontology is initially neededas Steels[12] showed that
agentsconverge to a commonontologyonly throughinter-
action.For eachconcepta small setof pagesis previously
chosen(as in [13])) as examplesfor it, to extract a repre-
sentative vocabulary using summarizationtechniques[14].
Each agentstartswith the ODP ontology along with the

extractedvocabulary for eachconcept.Then, it builds up
the userpersonalnetwork basedon its e-mailmessagesand
triesto mapwhich aretheconceptsthatappearon them(and
alsoin his/herdocuments),spottingthecontactsthatappear
relatedto it.

Using the presentedfacetswith the personalnetwork data,
theagentcanhaveabetterview of therelationshipsbetween
theuser’s knowledgeandits socialcontacts(asshown in the
didacticexamplein fig.4).

Groups

UserX, UserY
(1999-2002)

UserB,UserC
(1995-2003)

UserC

Rosie

Anne

Homer Nelson
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UserX
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AdrianChris
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User
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Figure 4 - Interestsof two groups,referencingdifferent
time periods,assubsetsof the situatedontologyof a focal

userandalsoascontactsin his/hersocialnetwork.

To finish the setup, the agent interactswith the user to
confirm the existent organizationalconstructsand get the
groups/rolespermissions.A real exampleof a role view is
shown in fig.5.

Figure 5 - Documentsand contactsof a COMMUNET
user, linked to the conceptAgents, viewed throughthe filter

of the role colleaguesfrom the group research.

The agenthas an interface that allows the user to query



a generalpurposesearchengine. At the same time, the
userqueryis matchedagainstthe conceptsof the ontology,
recommendingfiles andcontactsretrievedfrom otherCOM-
MUNET agentsin a peer-to-peerbasis(in a Gnutella like
fashion).As eachagentis autonomous,the userknowledge
privacy is kept intact and is by no meansrelaxed besides
the limits set by the permissionsstoredin the acessibility
facet.

A furtherimplementationstepwill allow agentswhoseusers
have changedtheir ontology to publicizeandnegociatethe
changedconceptswith otheragentsthatbelongin thegroups
that sharethoseconcepts.

7. CONCL USI ONS

This paperpresenteda model that helpsto bridgedifferent
world views when agentsinteract to use/shareknowledge
in MAS, referring it through organizationalinformation.
The knowledgerepresentationmodel extensionis provided
as a meansof facilitating integration of ontologiesbased
on organizationalexperiences.Even though there is some
related work [15] [16], none of the known approaches
tackles the organizationaldimension of conceptsas part
of autonomousagentsbelonging in an open MAS. Also,
agentreputation[17] [18] [19] canbe betterexploited.The
extension overheadpays off bringing a facility to reason
aboutexplicit representationsof knowledgeandorganization
altogetherin a way that it wasnot previously available.
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